
Services
From behavior solutions to awesome 
adventures; we help high energy 
dogs become ideal companions.

We service southeastern Michigan via 
our training facility in Plymouth, 
Michigan.

Our wide variety of on site and in 
home services are backed by real 
world experience in Police K9, Search 
and Rescue, and Social Work using 
motivational methods.

 Board & Train

 Day School

 In-home training

 Private training at our facility

 Group classes

- Puppy & Adult Dog Obedience

- Feisty Fido

- Fun Agility & Tricks

- Nosework

- Protection Sport Dogs

 Service Dogs (Diabetic Alert)

Helping high energy dogs 
become ideal companions

Top Training Tips
To Train Your Dog in No Time

1. Use your dog’s dry kibble food as a 
motivator in training rather than 
buying lots of expensive treats.

2. Reward desired behavior via food, 
treats, toys,  and calm petting & 
praise.

3. Always make it safe and happy for 
your dog to come to you.

4. Instead of invading your dog’s space  
by walking into your dog, get them 
to come into your personal space for 
things they want such as petting.

5. A wagging tail doesn’t mean a 
friendly dog, it means an aroused 
dog which can be good or bad.

6. For a free Ebooklet of training 
tips, visit the webpage below.

MichiganDogTraining.com

734 - 634 - 4152

info@MichiganDogTraining.com

1031 Cherry Street, Plymouth, MI
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Michigan Dog Training

Dogs Transformed 

 Coming when called

 Walking nicely on a loose leash

 Sitting instead of jumping on you

 Greeting front door guests nicely

 Maintaining a sit or down stay

 Paying attention to you

 Aggression management

 Learning to be calm

 Giving or dropping an item on cue

 Bringing a ball or toy to you

 Off leash control

 Learning new dog sports such as 

Agility, NoseWork, Rally, Tracking, 

and more....

Michael Burkey

 Dog Behaviorist

 Former Police K9 Handler

 Former SAR K9 Team Trainer

 Former Social Worker

 Expert trial witness

Certified CGC Evaluator

Happy and Satisfied Clients


